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To' Lieutenant Colonel Francis J. Matthews
Commanding, Division, of Investigative Services

I rom: Detective.KI'eutenant Robert M. Irwin
Commsndi'ng, MSP+GO Detective Unit

.'' J"'

Subject: Interview-,-of;"-: Annie Dj'oldian

W F:,;s

Interview conducted at'her"residence'in on Aug ust 28,
M1Z, at ayyroximately 1700 hou'rs:. j'Interview.=.conducted by Detective
Caytain Joseph Mason and Detectxve Lieiiitenant'Robert Itin.j ,

.I
j:::,I

Case I: 2012-034-2589-0052

~ , t , h

1. Annie Dookhan resides with her husband. I&IN and their young son,WQ@ll She
has a Bachelor of Science degree in Biochemistry fLom UMass Boston, graduating in
2001. From December 2001-November 2003 she was employed as a chemist at, the
Ups B iological Lab iu'Jamaica Plain. Prom Novexnber 2003 through March 2012
she worked for DPH Jamaica Plain Drug Lab as a Chemist. She 'was Qrst hired as a
Chemist and did. routine dxug testing and QuaHty Control. She was upgraded. to
Ch~ I I on or around. September 2004.

2. Dookhan resigned Rom the DPH lab in March of 2012, "pending an investigation."
Dookhan admits she was at fault and. responsible for the 90 samples that she removed.
from the Hvidence Room in June 2011. She admits that the samples were.not
properly assigned.to her, not entered. into the computer by an Evidence Of5cer, and
not entered. into the Evidence Log Book.



3. Although Dookhan claims not to recall removing the bin of samples from the safe,
she adxmts she must have done so, as it is the only logical explanatxon- she just does
not remember. She denied having the code or key to the evidence safe. Dookhan
adxnitted that after being questioned. about the mishandling of the saxnples by Julie
Nassif, the Direcfoi.of Chemistry, Dookhan falsely Qlled in the bIank entries in the
Bvidence Log Boolc and forged Gloria Phillip'.s imtials on the 90 plus Log Book'
Eiitries. She stated. that this was the onIy time she ever took::samples impropoerly Rom
the Evideiice Once or falsiaed the Evidence Log Book; Dookhaii was shown a copy
of the Ervoidence Log Boolc for the: date in:cIuestion:an4 she.iderntiGed the entries that
she had forrged/postdated. Dookban initialed. the entries on tlie-sheet that she had
Msdxeds

4. Dookhaii was then asked about hex' Tune Reports. A Tune Repoxtrshows that the
mass spec:is functioning correctly. Dookhan was a'shed if she had. ever forged
Chemist Nicole Mediiia's initials on any of those reports. Initially, she denied,
falsdymg.any Tune Remits aud/or: signing Nicole Medmaa'.s initials on them.
Drookhan was then.showv''dn a falsiQed/fosrged Tune. Report Rom Jiiiie',10, 2011 at.
15."53.::50. She thnen.'srtanted, "I screwed up, it's xiiy. fault, I was-not-payingt attention."
When asked. to explain, Doolchan'then admitted to forging thte:iriitials:deliberately.

I.:.d
When:asrhed whV.,'age did. this''Doolthanstated,'"There'was:no oneavailable — no one
has the time — I vraiited-to.get the Iwo're"donee." Doolchan ixntialed the sheet we
showed her to memoii'alize that she'had. forged Nicole Mediua s iriitials on the June
10, 2011 Tune. Report. i..

5. Dookhan was also aslced abouvt.:falsifying a Quoalit'y;..Contxol CC/IVg: Daily Injector
Report; This. procedure is to. analy'ze'a lcrnoown-aomounrt and types of drugs to determine
if.the'OC/MS is..iii prooper worlcing coiiditiornsr<A':i;:eport is generated viith the results„

/-'.::>'

arid. evalutated. aud. signed of[by the chemist ats,rarccvepting-:.themsults. Ixiitiany,.
Dookhao. stated that.she woild riot do.that because thee was datato back up those '
rep'orts.. When she was shown a report Rom gary I'2,~2011 she sIated. thN, "I got the
work done, but not properly. I didn':t fo11'ow the prro'ceduxes andri'at was wrong."
Dookhinr admitted:that the data she recorded. on the,r'eport on May' 12, 2011 was false
and, did:not coins-cide with. the data recorded: Rom.thee'instxuomro enr't'.

6. Doolchan stated that at some point Elizabeth O' Brien asked her fo help out in the
Evidence Of5ce. Doolchan was then given access to the evi'dence data base. She
routinely looked up data for Assistant District Attorneys who would call her directly,
bypassmg the proper protocol of going thxough the Evidence Once. She stated that
this was her fault aud she should have dIxected the ADAs to the once. %hen
Dookhan was removed Rom lab duties'following the June 2011 incident with the
samples,:she started directing the ADAs to follow the proper procedure:by sendiug a
form to the Evidence Once. Dookhan advised that no ADA, Police 015cer, or
anyone else asked her to do anythmg improper in her analysis or Geldings. She said
they just wanted to get their case analyzed or get the ixifoxmation Rom the analysis.
Dookhan advised, that after being removed Rom the lab, she disobeyed orders and, on
occasion, still looked up data, She stated her doing that was "wrong."



7. InMally, Dookhan demed doing anything improper in regards to her analyziug drug
samples. Imfially, she claimed that she performed. a cocaine crystal test on every
cocaine sample. Dookhan sfafed that she, "would never falsiTy because it' s
someone's life on the Iiac." She was asked about "dxy labbing" and if she had ever
done that. Dookhan asked us what we thought "dry labbing" was — we advised that it
was when. a chemist looks at a sample aad idcntiGes it by sight instead of doing the.
proper festtng; the chemist then states they did all the work they were required fo do,
but really they "dxy labbcd". Doo1dian then said she didn't think she had "dry
Iabbed." She was then coxdioafcd with the results of the receat BPD re-test. This
was a xe-test on a positive analysis for cocaine, which Dookhan was the chemist oa,
that had come back as negative oa a recent re-fest, %'e also explained to her that we
had received information that there were other anomalies repoxted duxmg the
investigation which indicated she was not doing everything properly. Also, her
number of samples analyzed. were so high that she couldn't have pexformed all the
required tests. She became sad. and a slight tear came to her eye and she sfafed, "I
screwed. up big time. /@essed up. I messed up bad, it's my fault. I don't want the
lab to get in trouble/.','Dookhan then admitted. to "dxy labbing."

r,

8. Dookhan then expl'aincd that shc,would roufJacly secure a large number of samples
from evidence. 'She would. then group, them on her bench by the same suspected drug.
Dookhan would lay: out a:numbc~''of'samples from various cases..She wouM separate
suspected cocaine in oae area, suspected heroin in another area, and so on. She
wouM also set aside uakaownys. Dookhaa wsouM identMy the drug by the type of
suspected drug that was checked oQ':oa the control card. She then went oa. to explain
that she wooll lay oot aho t'towe tyo- fauve ss.mples'..opyshat she felt weze the same type
o'f drug. Dookhan would then actually test appioxiih.ately 6ve sampIes properly at
hcr bench. She would thea. prepare'all.:hcr' cocaInaes, heroias, aud other vials for.
mass/spec, for all of the samples. The sampl'es.fh'at she.didactic.properly test she
would label as the drug she suspected. it of being.

y",.c'
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9. Dookhan sfafed that she properly tested all of the uxgcnowas, beciiisc she had ao idea
what they were. She would then subxrut all the samplles to mass/space for confumatoiy
analysis. On occasion the samples would bc. retuxne'd jroarxnaoss/spec because the
drug was ddferent &om what she had said it was. She woufd inifiaHy try to "clem. the
sample up'* by mahng a more concentrated. sample or using more of the sample. If
that did not work„she would intentionally "contaminate" the sample by prepaxiug a
vial using a known drug Rom a completed test stored, at her bench. She stated that
she "only contaminated saxuples a few times," Dookhan did not want samples sent
back Rom mass/spec to remain improperly typed, as it would show that she had not,
completed the required preliminary tests oa..all the samples she sent to mass/spec.
Dookhan explained fhif she did what she did in order to get more work doae.

10. Prior fo Dookhan being removed &om the testing lab in June of 2011, she "dry
labbedse for two fo three years. She has no knowledge of anyone else iu the lab using
improper fcsttng methods. She advises that she was not tipped by anyone in the lab in
re~mms to the June 2011 saxuplcs being improperly obtained, not enfered, aad the
forgery of the log book. Dookhan also advised that no one at fhe lab knew of her
"dxy labbiages or her intentional contamination of samples. She never confided m



anyone about what she was doing. She also stated that she has no Knowledge of
anyone'else in the lab not performing proper analysis.

Respe y s ubmitted,

Robert M. Irwin
Detective Lieutenant, N1230
Massachusetts State Police
Once of the Attorney General



Massachttsett's Statue I'oliee
Office of the Attorney General
ONe Ashburfon I'/ace, Eoosn INO
Boston, MA MI08

To Lieutenant Colonel,baucis J. Matthews
Commanding, Division of Investigative Services

Fl om Detective Lieutenant Robert,M>irwm
Commanding, MSP-.AGO:--Detective Unit

Subject: C ircumstances survoiii'idIng-fhe'I'tervIew. of AIIaie BooMIan IKR I
.IIIterview, conducted on August

2S, 2012 at approximately 1700.hours.- IntervIew conducted by
Detective Captain Joseph Mason~and Bet'echve.LieIrtenant Robert

. XrwhI. ! .

j,:'. s'

Case% 2012-034-2589-0052

On August 28, 2012 at approximately 1700 Detective Captain Mason and
this of5cer traveled, in our unmarked state police vehicles to the residence of
Annie Dookhan. Detective Captain Mason and I approached the &ont door and
knocked. but did. not receive a response, We were standing in the driveway when a
silver SUV drove up. Anrue Dookhan stopped the car and exited. her vehicle.
Both Captain Mason and I ideuti6ed ourselves, showed her oIIr badges, and
advised her where we were stationed. We fold her we were hoping to talk to her
regarding an investigation at the lab. She said sure but that she had her son with
her. She said she would go through the garage and open the &ont door for us.

2.. Once in the house DooMIan led us to hex' diniIIg room table where she offered us a '
seat, %'e aH took a seat at the table and Detective Captain Mason and I explained
thaf. We were doing au investigation. We advised her that as part of that
investigation we wished to spealc to her but that she'didn t have to spealc to us if



she didn't want. She said ok and then agreed to be interviewed.. The interview
was in a conversational tone throughout. Dookhan at times during the interview
was smilmg and at times had a fear or two. She, at all tixnes, appeared alert and
sober.

3. Approximately Gfteen minutes into the iutexview Annie Dookhan's husband,
I&W, came home. Again, Detective Captain Mason and this of5cer introduced
ourselves and shook his hand. He asked if everything was all right. We advised
yes it was and that we only wanted to speak to his wife in regards to an
investigation we were conducting. IIKWDookhan looked at his wife and she
nodded to him aud said, evexytbing is Gne. I&W then offered us somethin'g to
drtrdr crhtch ere did not accept. ~. iei t the room at that time.

4. ~ Dooh hsn and his young son left approxhnstely ten minutes later snd did
not return for approximately twenty minutes. The interview continued in a
conversational tone. Upon IRRW retuxn he asked to speak to his wife in
private. We advised.;.him that they could, do whatever they wished and to take a11
the time they needecL' %&l and A@Die left the room and went to another room
out of our sight- and. hearing. Anme Dookhan retuxned to the table aker a few
minutes and. igam the hferview continued.

5. A shoxt time',liter, RIM Dooldmn left the house again with his son. The
interview was'-c'ompleted'and as.cAmiie..Dookhan walked us to the door she related
whse she had spoken to her huhsband about in private. She said her husband asked
her if she needed a lawyex.' Sh'e,told him no, that she was ok, and that she would
speak to us. This officer left a pririted piece of payer with our names and xny cell
number should she have any questions or concerns. Both Detective Captain
Mason and I left without incident. As I"drove,:oust of the driveway I observed

„ ."" :A l

Anxne Dookhan to be wallcing the fariiiIy''dog'..
/

p' tfully " " t ted,
'I

Robert M. Irwm
Detective Lieutenant, 81230
Massachusetts State Police
OKce of the Attorney General



MassaeItttsetts State P0Eiee
Office of the Attorney Generul
One Ashburfon Place, Eocm XM0
Pcs''on, AXE 02108

To: Lientsosnt Colonel Ptsnois J. Mstthews
Commanding, Division of Investigative Services

Pl'omI Detective Lieutenant Robert M, IrwJn
CommandingMSP-AGO Detective Unit

;i'

StIbject: Signed tao'Itexnent of Annie 9ookhanr:: —:,::~

Case rk zotz(iI'zs-zsss tIo5z'

1. On August 28, 2012'tat.the coiiclusion of the interview with AIIxde Dookhsn', I
wrote out a brief suxrimary og'portions of-the interview between Anne
Dookhan, detective Capt':Mason':and-'me.:-.,:,tI had AIIme Dookhan read thet

statement and asked if it was-accuornate. After she agreed that the statement
.I

was accurate I had her acknowledge such by signing-at the bottom. Below is
the complete content of the written statexntent,::: The' otxsiy'na1 is currently
secured with the case 5le kept by this~ofEcer,;"" (i'

2. I, Annie Dookhau, had taken out samples of. safe-and tested them without
them being signed out as proper p'rocedure, I'also weeaf~ the Evidence Log
book and postdated and Qlled the log book iu. Tsigiieed my initials and an
Evidence Ofhcer's initials in the book. That was my mistake and I can't deny
that I also batched, put similar samples together, and tested some. and not
others; I ".dxy labbed." I have been doing it for about two to three years. At
times, a few, I had to add to a sample that caxne back &om Mass Spec to make
it what I said it was, I would get the sample Rom a known sample. I would. txy
to clean it, the original, up erst but if it didn't I would need to take something,
drugs, &om another case. I intentionally tuned. a negative sample into a
positive a few times.

3. Annie S. Dookhan 6:45p.m. 8-28-2012
I. voluntarily signed this document, and it is true.
DLT RM Irwin 8/28/12 1845
DCPT 3V Mason 8/28/12 1845 hrs



Resp y su bmitted,

Robert M. Inviu
Detective Lieutenant, N230
Massachusetts State PoHce
Of6ce of the Attorney General



MassacItusetts State Police
Office of tlte Attorney General
One Ashbarion I'/ace, Room 1910
Dost'on, 344 02108

To Lieutenant Colonel Francis J. Matthews
Comm'andiug, Division of Investigative Searices

Pl om' Detective Lieutenant Robert M; Inurn
Commanding, MSP-AGO.'Detective Unit

'I;:I
Subject: Circumstances and-'converrsation- from>phone caHs both received and

made to Annie Dookhan-of,
~~ % . AH caHs were conducted''n Augnst 30, 2Q12.

t
""' p

Case fh 2012-034-2589-OQ52 I

On Thursday August 30, 2012 this ofhcer placed a caH at approximately
09OII h Il p h ' FA ' D I d ~ I h p m f e ' dl
was a well-being check snd as a noti6cation that there could possibly be a press
confercoce involving this investigation. This ofKcer also wanted to advise
Dookhan that she had some criminal exposure and that she should get sn attorney.
Dookban did. not answer the phone so I left a message identifying myself and
requesting her to call my cell phone. I also knew through other interviews that
Dookhan utilized text messaging so I also leR a text message asking her to call
my cell.

2. At approximately 1100 hours, I sent Lt. Michael Cooney and Trooper Tom
Mahon to Dookhan's RSIHaddress to conduct a well.-being check. I was
advised at approximately 1200 that there was uo answer at the door. I
subsequently called Dookhan on her cell phone and she answered. I identi6ed
myself and Dookhan said hello. She that she had. seen my text and plauned to call
me back but was out with her son. I asked her how she was doing and she said



alright. I advised her that the lab had been shut down and she said she knew
something like that would happen. I then advised hei that there was going to be-a
press: conference later that afternoon and that she and her family shouM be aware
of lt.

3. I: advised Dookhan that we have not and.would not give her name out to the press
but. she should be prepared as repoiters have a way of learning that information,
She'.theri. told. me that the agreement she had with DPH when she resigned was
thatheiname would not be given out. I told.her that we would not give her name
and, neither would DPH, but she should be aware that reporters might come
around her house.

4. I advised-Dookhan that she should get an attorney and then consult with that
'attorney. She said, she didn't know any attorneys and, that she didn't have any
money, .I advised her that some attorneys will meet with her for agree initial
consultation. She said she understood. and would get back to me. I told her that. if
she got a lawyer, to~ve the lawyer my number axid I would talk to the attorney. I
told her fo.talk toPer husband aud he might be able Co help vrith money for a
Iiwyer:.: She'told:me they were in the process. of a long divorce' .:She said.,that she
didn':t:-want to"iiivolve her family. She said she had told. her husband about the
samples.not Ibeing logged'but had. not told him anything else about what had
hippenecL

5. At approximafe1y'...1528 I received a call',&om Annie Dookhan's cell phone. I
irnssed:.the-call and.at 1530 I c'alI'ed the phone back. Dookhan answered and I was
advised thaf she was not:at her home but that she had been told there was news

. media at her: house. She 'asked why the news..media were digging so hard. I toM
heitbat:the lab had been closed and there'had'been apress conference. It was a
news:story; I thea told her that theie was,some information that the media did not
y et'know about her including the contaminatio'n of samples and. her ~ g a .
negative sainple into a positive. I told her,the media':.'does-not;know the details
and:that will encourage them to try and get;them.,"I told her we. the investigators,
don't:even know. what cases this happened.'to. I'Dookhan replied that she lcnows
this:is aproblem. She said. she had told, us that' she would not be able to tell what
cases that happened to and that it was a long time,'ago..She said that maybe if she
saw the lab numbers and. her notes, she might be ab1e-to-'telL She also thaulced me
for my honesty and. being up&ont with her about the press and that she trusts me.
I told.her that she did nothave to ta1k to the press and, if she has a problem at her
house, to call the I&IW PD. I aslced her about a lawyer and, she aslced me what
kind. of lawyer she needed. I told her that she should talk to a criminal lawyer.
She told. me that is what her husband had told her today.

6. At appro~ e l y 1645 Aume Dookhan called my celI phone. I answered. and
Dookhan was crying, not hard, more of a whimper. She wis despondent and
Ioolang for advice. She said she managed to get home when the press left the
&ont of the house but that they were-back again. She said she talked to a lawyer
and. he would not handle her case if she hasn't been chargecL She asked me if she
was being charged criminally. I told her that I didn't know and that decision. was
not miiie to make. I did tell her that based on the invesfigation to this point she
had some criminal expose~. She aslced me what she wouM be charged with if
she was chargecL Again, I told. her those decisions were not m1ne and that I could
not give hex an answer. I again told her that she should get a lawyer.

-10



7. Dookhan began crying and sounded. despondent. She said she never meant to hurt
anybody. I told her I knew that and that she had made a mistake', but that didn' t
make her a bad person, I asked her if she had family-m the area that she could be
with; She said'she! was an only child, her parents were ixi:3%%, and the only
f!aiinily was:i brother- aud, sister-in-law in +gal . I told:.her she should. be with
fa'mily.

8.. Dook!han continued to cry. I asked her if she was aught and if:she ever thought
bad thoughts. She said that the harm she wa!s causing peo!pie-woiild go through
her:mind::every!now and then. When she said this sh!e-wis'cr'kg: and I wasn'.t
s!are if sh!e! kaid, harm herself, I asked. her to repeats:and she agam.mentioned the
.harm done to other people. I then asked her if'she had:thought of harmmg her!self.
She: said'no. I asked if she was sure and,.she said: yes.

9. I:thenprovided,.Doolchan with the telephone number for CPCS'in @I@I. I
.. advised!' her that she should cd that number right away and. they could, assist her
'in Gnding council..Dookhan advised. that she had. written the number. down.and
that she:would call it.'-' "I advised. Dookhan that my phone is Qw!. ays on! and she
could caQ-me at'any"time. She said she didn' t want to be a,!pest, I told her it was
ok. She said.,she"was a worry- w!art. I asked her if she had: anyone coming home
to'be-with her':.and she said. her husband was on his way home.

r"

I ':i
! !

!

):::.I R' y'subm i t!ed,

gi'~7~
C

/

,: Robert'M'-."-"xiii
Detective Lie itmant, 81230

'"~ Massachusetts State Police
0'fGce of the Atto!iney General
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
e n
e
a OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

ONE ASHBURTON PLACE

BosTQN, MAssAcHUsETTs 02108

MARTHA CQAKLEY (617) 727-2200
ATI'ORNEY GENERAL www.mass.gov/ago

September 17, 2012

Pirst Assistant US Attorney Jack Pirozzolo
United States Attorney's Of5ce
District of Massachusetts
John Joseph Moakley
United States Federal Coprhouse

::-'"=.I'
One Courthouse Way, Suite 9200
Boston, MA 02210

Jte: William Aff tnt,on State Laborato py '

Dear First Assistant US Attorney Jack,P'irozzolo:
~=':~~=--'/-':;

As you know, this Office is currently conductitig:.'a'tcrimina1'investigation into potential
misconduct of a chemist at the William A. Hinton Stiit'e,:-Laboratory~ Jamaica Plain. During the
investigation, Massachusetts State Police Detectives int'etview era'witiieev'roses scend prepared a series
of police reports based upon these interviews. ,f:: /

The Massachusetts State Police reports may contain potentiac'lly exculpatory information, as well
as information necessary to your Of6cest determination aboust":ho~togroceed with cases in
which related narcotics evidence was tested at the Hinton laborato~ 1 ease Gnd the attached
index aud investigative reports pertaining to this Office',s ongoing criminal investigation.

As our investigation proceeds, we may be in contact about furler disclosures of potentially
exculpatory information.

Please do not hesitate to contact me at (617) 963-2489 with any questions or conceit.

Sincerely,

OOn rn
C e - r i . ureau
Assistant Attorney General



~ EX

5 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwin re:
"Interview of Daniel Renczowski" dated 08/21/12

1 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwin
re: "Interview of Mai Tran" dated 8/22/12

2 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwin re:
"Interview of Della Saunders" dated 08/22/12

5 page Massachusetts Stite Police Report by Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwin re:
"Interview of Charl 4i lemi" dated 08/22/12

3 page Massachu'setts State tolice Re ort by Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwin re:
"Interview of Michael Lawler" da ed-08'/07/1'2

'i)
4 page Massachusetts State Pbolice'Report:::bc'y Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwin re:
"Interview of Peter Piro" dated 08/27)'12

2 page Massachusetts State Police Reponrt'"bye)ej'errcntive LieutenantrRobert Inv'm re:
"Interview of Shirley Spragne" dated 08/07)11(2J='.:

4 page Massachnsetls State Police Report by(Detecftjie LI entenaiibRobett Irwin re:
E"„=;j'

"Interview of Elizabeth O' Brien" dated 08/07/12 (:,: j "1
.-' jr

3 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Detective La~iitenant Robert Irwin re:
"Interview of Hevis Lleshi" dated 08/22/12

2 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwin re:
"Interview of Lisa Glazer" dated 08/21/12

3 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwin re:
"Interview of Gloria Phillips" dated 08/22/12

2 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwin re:
"Interview of Nicole Medina" dated 08/28/12

2 page Massachusetts State Police RepoN by Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwin re:
"Interview of Kate Corbett" dated 08/28/12
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2 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwin re:
"Interview of Daniella Prascass dated 08/28/12

2 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwin re:
"Interview of Kevin McCarthy" dated 09/07/12

2 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwin re:
"Interview of Sandra L Lipchus" dated 09/07/12

17. 2 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwm re:
"Interview of Stacy Det(j's/rdins" dated 09/07/12

,.;,'!
/,-'/

18. I page Msssachiisetts State+alice Report by Deteotive Lieutenaat Robert Irwin re:
"Interview of Chuck Ifezue!.' 'd~ated-,,v09/09/12

19. 1 page Massachusetts State'Police&eport,'by Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwin re:
"Interview of John Donovan':;kdatedt0r9/12/12

20. 2 page'Massachusetts State Police R~e.array Dvetecvtive Lieutenant Robert Invin re:
"Interview of Sosha Haynes" dated r09/1'2/12y/ j

'/ .,::~M-:
2 page Massachusetts State'Police Report bytgerge'a'i'it Joseph B ou re: "Interview of
James L. Haachett at the Amherst Drug Lab" dated':09/12/12

22. 2 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Sergeant: LJoserpfSBallou re: "Interview of
Sonja Ferak at the Amherst Drug Lab" dated 09/12/12

2 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Sergeant Joseph Ballou re: "Interview of
Rebe'cca M. Pontes at the Amherst Drug Lab" dated 09/12/12

24. " " 2 g age-Massachusetts' State-Pcrlice-Report-by-Sergean~sephSaHouwe —."Ihtervi w- of- - — — - — - - --
Sharon A. Salem at the Amherst Drug Lab" dated 09/12/12

2 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Trooper Randy Thomas re: "Interview of
Gerald Giguere-State Drug Lab Case" dated 09/10/12

26. 2 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Trooper Randy Thomas re: "Interview of
Paul Jaszek-State Drug Laboratory Case" dated 09/10/12
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2 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Trooyer Randy Thomas re: "Interview of
Donna Lacroix-State Drug Laboratory Case" dated 09/10/12

28, 2 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Trooper Randy Thomas re: "Interview of
Allan Stevenson-State Drug Laboratory Case" dated 09/10/12

29. 4 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwin re:
"Interview of Annie DooldIjanss dated 08/2S/12 (previously provided)

30. 2 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwin re:
"Cnuunstances surrounding the interview of Annie Dookhan" dated 08/28/12
(previously provide ) ""

2 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwin re:
"Signed statetnent rof Annie Doo chan" dated 08/28/12 (previously provided)

3 page Massachusetts Statecp/clice,':Report)bjy Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwin re;
"Circumstances and conversation fj.'omc phone calls both received and made to Annie
Dookhan" dated 08/30/12 (pwre~viou' ly provided),-,~.~-'i.":

33. 2 page Massachusetts State Police Reyort".boy"Dete'ctive Lieutenant Robert Irwin re:
"Interview of Xiu Ying Gao dated 9/14/12 gg/,::.3

"c '.;"

2 page Massachusetts State Police Reyort by/Detective'Lieutenaiit Robert Irwin re: "Zhi
Y Tan" dated 9/14/12

35, 2 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Detective Lieute '"- Robert Irwin re:
"Interview of Sidney Fuller-Jones" dated 9/I 3/1 2

36. 2 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Detective Lieutenant Robert Irwm re:
"Interview of Stephen Ridley" dated 9/12/12

~ S" ' > Rw~ | D « ' L' R b I
Interview of Janice Zanolli" dated S/28/12

38. 2 page Massachusetts State Police Report by Detective Lieutenant Robert Irvm re: "
Interview of Paul Servizioss dated 9/13/12

39. 8 page (including attachments) Massachusetts State Police Report by Massachusetts
State Police Trooper Dennis Keeler re: "Execution of Search at MA State police Drug
Laboratory" dated 9/11/12



Mussueltuseits Stupe Euliee
Office Of the Auorptey GeneI ul
Ops.e Ash,bgsI Lsd /Eeet, Roam g.916
Boston, 3&t 02188

To: Lieutenant Colonel Francis 3'. Matthews P /s' /K
Commanding, Division of Investigative ces

From: Detective Lieutenant Robert M. Irwm
Commanding;".;:MSP-AGO Detective Unit

Subject: - Intervidwcrof: DanieLRenczowsld
Auguset''21, 2012 at 0945 hours

Interview conducttsed outed!uigust 21;;:21+t:.,:, at approxisnateiy 0945
hours. Interview con'ductedr-.iby,.„':Dsedt eciive Captain Joseph Mason,
Detective Lieutenant Ribs'evnrrt'Tivnn an'd MOSES Attorney Paul/s'.-'-'r'

Donahue.

Case 8: 2012-034-25S9-0052

1. Dan Renczowski advised he has been with the lab since October 2005. He is a
Chemist II and he has his paperwork in to be a Chemist IH. Renczowsld's

y u ~ y" ' ,e c pp a p y
mentoring chemists, and he's the backup safety of6cer. He also ih responsible for
the ordering of lab inventory.

2. Renczowski advised that he has worked with Annie Dookhan for almost seven
years. He took over on quality-control work and Dookhan trained him. Dan
believed that Dookhan was a good trainer. However, sometime in April or May
of 2011, Dan advised that Dookhan improperly put Renczowski's initials on a
document called a control sheet. The initials indicated that Renczowski had taken
cuddy of the vials that went to the mass/spec department and Renczowski's
initials would have meant that everything on the control sheet was correct.
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Renczowski advised that his initials at that point would have been an
administrative review and what Arme Dookhan had written down was correct.
Renczowski had not seen the document and did not initial it. He stated'it was
.falsified and forged by Dookhan.

3. -Ban advised-Bookhan had brought. vials into the mass/spec and put them on the.
m'achine and set them up to run overnight. She would then ask Peter Piro to
analyze them the next day. Dan advised that at the time it was okay to do that, but
it was changed later. Dan advised' that Dookhan was the primary chemist on the
run. Peter Piro, the'mass/spec supervisor, noticed a mistake on a form aud he saw
Renczowski's initials on it and called Renczowski in. He states that they looked
at the form and realized it wasn't Renczowski's handwxitmg. Piro was surprised
that Renczowski would let the mistake get by him. At that. point they realized
Renczowski had not initialed the foam. Dan states that Piro then called Dookhan
in as she was the primary chemist. Dookhan came in and it was Peter Piro,
Renczowski, and Azlm'e Dookhan. Piro confronted Dookhan with what
Renczowski said+about the initials and Renczowski added that the handwriting
was Dookh~,annd that she>had written Renczowski's initials. Dookhan said she
made a mistke snd. she too%the form back. Dan advised that Peter Piro also
gave her the4ials back.+"

4. Dan advised that Dookhan did':ac<new sheet and had Renczowski sign the samples
vA. '-: : i

in to the mass/spec the proper way. Tlie samples were analyzed at a later date.
Renczowski does not re'call whichsamples they were. Renczowski advised Peter
Piro that he was upset that"Dookhan had signed'."his initials. Piro said to take it to
Chuck Salemi, which Renczow'sla did,:::D'an stat~s that Chuck Salemi said he
would take care of it. Dan has no.:documenetaijon of the event that he is aware of.

/"g

Shortly after this, Dan advised that Piro seiit:i mem~uf about samples being put
Q".-'Alt'n' '

on the mess/spec mscbtne by primmy cheduscts. The~comp ehwem to be put on
by the secondsxy chemist . (:,': :-":j'

5. Dan states that there were several instances where Dookhaa-wnould bring in a
sample to the mass/spec as one narcotic and the sa': legv' i' read out as a

'E.:";,

different narcotic on the mass/spec insbmnent. Renczowski did a discovery
package on a case that Dookhan believed to be marijuana Dan advised that
Dookhan had sent the vials into' the mass/spec and said that both samples were
Delta 9 THC which would con6nn as marijuana. Delta 9 THC is the active
chemical in marijuana. Renczowski did the analysis on the mass/spec, assuming

e y were . Ke Gist v~t wasn'assai,ghTTHC. was co- u g w i t h
morphine and also codeine present. The second vial was negative or there was a
very trace amount of THC in the second'vial but nothin he could confirm. Dan
advises this would be unusual and was happening at an increasing &equency with
Annie Dookhan's case.

6. Renczowski advised that he sent the samples back to Dookhan. Dookhan sent the
samples in to the mass/spec again and Renczowski advises that they came back as
an ahnost perfect standard for THC. Dan states the procedure in place then was
that the samples were retied to the primary chemist for them to 6gure it out.
The chemist was supposed reanalyze the samples. Renczowski spoke with
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Dookhan and advised her how the samples orighaHy came out. Renczowski was
not sure what Dookhan wanted to do with them. Dookhan advised Dan that she
would take care of it. Dan states that at some point Dookhan resubmitted the vials
with the same lab number. Dan states that the specter did not look anything like
the 5rst two vials run with the same lab number. The new vials looked like
typical marijuana samples. No morphine or codeine. Renczowski did not realize
the samples were &om the same lab number., Dookhan had given a new control
sheet and it did not have Renczowski's handwritten notes on it, but on the back of
the control card Renczowski had written on the back of the card the original run
and the results with the mog>hine and codeine.

7. Renczowski brought the issue to Peter Piro's attention and he is not sure what Piro
did. Renczowski advises that he will get us the discovery package on that case.
Renczowski advises that aft:er the marijuana control sheet incident nothing else
happened with Dookhan because Salemi told him to bring it to him.

8. Dan advises tha.,",th'ere have been inconsistencies in the past with Dookhan's
cocaine and Enjoin samples submitted fo the mass/spec. Dookhan would submit a

r.'.".t'i'
cocaine sample and it would come back heroin or vice versa Dan believes the
time in which.-me cocoairiew' and~her'ojn-,samPles were not coming out right was
atotmd 2010 state.'."-':Rentozowsin thoiig)t it was an honest mistake. He feels it
happened about Gve times'that-Dookh'an got cocaine and heroin wrong. He
advises that she also goI,"prescripti'on drugs wrong once or twice. Renczowski
advises there are no simi'1 jr+occur'rences witb:,other chemists.

~. V , ~ j ', ' i
9. Renczowski recalls that before thee.:cosnftrol she'et'issue Dookhan had submitted

cocaine that came back as nothings' at all,natter'fthe vial~ent through theI;=;-',:j

mass/spec. Renczowski ran it twice aud itf'cas'me bait"iiothjng. The samples were
then returned to Dookhan and Renczowsh."j's noat'isure what Ejypened with the
case. Renczowski explained that the chem'ists Iassign a 6-digs=-:ndumber to the
samples that go into mass/spec. Those are kept:i'n the data Mjeof the machine and
it also has the date. The nm number has the date':and mstruament name. In anA'='-"'

effort to see if investigators could Gnd the case Renczw:owseki refers to earlier in this
paragraph, Renczowski. advised that we could go through the control sheets or
control cards to try and find the sample numbers.

10. Dan advised that there are no reports or statistics that he is aware of on chemists
a ~ al . -t . I ~ $. d.a . I a a

11, Renczowski would check Dookhan's vials into the mass/spec. Renczowski would
point out mistakes that Dookhan would change right on the spot. Renczowski
would ask Dookhan how she would know that's the right lab number and
Dookhan would say, I know and she would not check any paperwork.

12. According to Dan, Dookhan had some questionable lab habits. Dookhan would
have many mass/spec vials open to the air and uncapped. The vials were next to
each other on the rack. There is a potential for cross contammation. Also the



room was dry and there was a lot of static electricity which could affect the
sample.

13. Dan states that the QC Mx was done to make sure the mass/spec machine is
running properly. Renczowski went back after the June 2011 incident and
checked QC Mixes of Dookhan and some appeared blank. Renczowski makes a
QC Mix in a large flask he puts it in vials and they run before the samples to make
sure the machine is running correct. When Doolden ran the QC Mix there was no
peak, but Dookhan filled out the form saying that the numbers on the QC nm
were correct. Dan advised there was actually no data showing the the data that
Dookhan claimed. Dan states a chemist is supposed to run two blanks, then a CQ
Mx prior to any run. Piro kept a file ou Dookhan in regards to a QC Mx which
he found after the June 2011 incident. Dan states that Piro was going back and
doing an investigation on Dookhan's QC Mix. According to Dan Dookhan was
approved to run the mass/spec instrument.

14, Renczowatd r!zaH&a'n incident involving another forgery by Annie DooMran.
Nicole Medina ..' "'given a copy of a tune sheet by Renczowski, which contained
the alleged forgery. The origmal tune sheet just had Dookhan's initials. The
second one had-both Annie,'Sookhan and Nicole Medina's initials. According to
dan the two copies are.suop!posed'.t'o':..be!r,the same and there is supposed to be a copy
left at the machlnze~d another:-" opy 1'eft.,in records. Dan advised that other

!

' chemists made papenvor!kimistaakres. Hley inverted numbers but none to the

extent of Dookhan and none statinrg that a sample was one thing and it was
!r(r-,v

actually another or nothing at all...;.';;

15. Dan states that prior to June 201$.~:thee. chemists had access fo the evidence
of6ce using the palm reader. If no one wa's in':the evidence ofEce a chemist could
use the palm reader unless the door was dead-"bolteed-;or-"ialarlned. There were
times that Dan was in the evidence ofGce too~ask/a".'qtuestion an- 'realize no one was
there and he would walk out. Renczowski'did icjt think it was:::aypropriate to be/-'->

in the evi'dence room without anybody in there.I: He does notzemember the
evidence locker safe being opened with no Evideiice Ofhce>r'- there. He did not
know the code to the evidence safe; Dan states that Be~h i r ley and Gloria are
the only ones that Renczowski has seen open the safe door. Renczowski has
never tried opening the door to the evidence room with his key. Renczowski has
been in the evidence room or side room, Room 8 355 and when an Evidence
Of5cer advised that they were going to the bathroom and leaving Renczowski
alone~ovreve~h e~ s o ccurrecLthmafe.door — woulcLbeclos~ ~ te
that when an Evidence Of6cer is in the evidence room the safe door was open on
a routine basis. Someone acted as the Evidence Of6cer if the regular evidence
of6cer could be there. Dan states that if there was no back up then the evidence
room would be closed.

16. Renczowski never discussed the evidence log book or anything to do with it with
Dookhan. Resubmittals used to run thxough Julie Nassif, who would approve or
not approve whether there is a retest. Then the retest would go to Betsy O' Brien
for asslgnnlellt.



ectMly submitted,

,L,f'A,.
obert M. Irwin

Detective Lieutenant, 81230
Massachusetts State Police
Once of the Attorney General
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Massachusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney General
One Ashbw"ton Place, Room l910
Boston, 344 02708

To: Lieutenant Colonel Francis J. Matthews
Commanding, Division of Investigative ervices

Prom: D etective Lieutenant Robert M. Irwin
Commanding, MSP-AGO Detective Unit

Subject: Interview of!''Mai Tran
August 22, 2012 at 1610 hours

( f &,„43
Interview conducted. on August 22, 2012, at approximately 1610
hours. Interview conducted by Detective Captain Joseph Mason,
Detective Lieutenant'Robe8rt Irmji'and-::MOSES Attorney Gates.

Case k 2012-034-2589-0052
~- x/'

12

1. Mai Tran has been in the Jamaica Plain Lab since 1986 and worked for DPH
since 1982 and she is currently a Chemist II. Tran advised s¹>Bid not work with
Annie Dookhan. - She would say hi to Annie and ask-he~ i i t her son. Tran has
worked part-time for the last ten years and has been baaek to working full-time
since July 2012. According to Tran she could access the evidence room with her
palm print but was unable to go into the safe. She has never gone in the evid.ence
zoom without evidence of5cers being present. She has been in the evidence room
with the safe door open before, but there was an evidence ofEcer there. Tran
does not know the code to the evidence safe or have a key to the safe. Tran had a
key for the lab, but nobody took it or tested her key that she is aware of.

Robert M. Irwin
Detective Lieutenant, 01230
Massachusetts State Police
Of6ce of the Attorney General
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Massachusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney General
One Aslsbarton I'/uee, Zoom 1910
Boston, 344 02108

Pi/ tt r 15 " J pT o: Li eutenant Colonel Francis J. Matthews i@~
Commanding,~Division of Investigative Services

From: Detective Lieutenant@aM. Irwin
~."i'

Commanding, MSP,-"AGO Detective Unit

Subject: In terv iew.'='," .'8'ella Saunders,".
August 22, 2012,t.':;:jI635"hours:.,"

Case 4 2012-034-25S9-0052

l. On August 22, 2012 at approximately 1635 hours, this writer, Commanding Ofncer
Robert Irwin, alongside Detective Captain Mason and MOSES AuomeyMicheHe
Gates, conducted an interview with Della Saunders. f¹ f oHovAiig is a summary of
that conversation.

'2. Della Saunders advised she has been with the lab for twenty-seven years. She is a
Chemist ID and she is an authorized Evidence.Ofhcer. Della Saunders is able to
assign samples, testify in couif„do administrative duty and do technical reviews.
DeHa Saunders supervises two chemists, Kate Corbett and. Lisa Glazer. She has
worked with Annie Dookhan. Saunders advised the system they use at the lab is a
two-chemist system. There is a custodial chemist who the primary samples stay with
and there is also a confirmatory chemist. The. confmnatory chemist prepares the
mass/spec and puts the samples in the run to be analyzed, except for marijuana. If the
sample came back &om mass/spec and was identified to be diFerent than what the
custodial chemist thought it was, the sample would go back to the custodial chemist
to do more work on it

3. DeHa Saunders states that she never saw anyone dip labbing. She never saw anything
out of the ordinary. Bverythmg checked out when she coa5rmed Annie Dookhan's
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work but Della was not in the same room working with Annie. She never discussed
Annie's situation after the 3une 2011 incident, and they always had a cordial working
relationship.

- 4. Della states that she was allowed in the safe to fake in samples. She doesn' t
remember being in the evidence room alone and the safe being leC open. She states it
was possible that while the evidence ofEcers were in the evidence room that the safe
door would be left open. Della states that she knew the code to the evidence safe.
She adds that the key that opened the lab door also opened the safe door. She has
used her key on the safe door. Della states that she did not tell anyone that their key
worked in the safe nor the code to the safe was. Della believes that most people
didn't know that their key worked on the, safe door. Della stated that she believed
that Elizabeth O' Brien, Shirley Sprague, Gloria Phillips, Janice ZanolH and Chuck
Salemi also knew the code. Della has no idea if Annie Dookhan knew the code, or
whether or not her key worked on the safe door.

5. Della states that she is@'ot aware if Annie Dookhan was trained as a backup for the
evidence room. Delfa'~did advise that Dookhan.would sometimes sit and enter cards
in the evidence ro'om. DeHa states'that Dookhan would volunteer to help and that she

-6".:.'--i'
was good at typing.

6. Della states she was not':aware of any issues>involving Dookhan until the fall of 2011.
Peter Piro had told Della that'Dookhaq was doing something that wasn't right. Della
is not sure what that was and-:,told us'that we should ask Peter Piro.

~-"='"'" "':= -. /:.;-'-"<

<'::: j::-,'/'

Res ectfully submitted,

Robert M. Irwm
Detective Lieutenant, 41230
Massachusetts State Police
OfEce of the Attorney General



Mussaekusefrs Slate police
Office Of ate Alftorytey Geyterul
One Aslltbw"I/On I'/Nee, jgoom 1N 8
Boi toii, ~ 021i98

To: Lieutenant Colonel Francis J. Matthews
Commanding, Division of Investigative Services

From: D etective Lieutenant Robert M. burin
Commanding';!MSP-AGO Detective Unit

Subject: Intervjewd of: Charles Salemi
Angiisst 22, 2012 af 1030 hoots

Interview conducted. oa:8'."ugusts<2~2-'-.::.201tZ, at approximately 1030
hours. Interview conducfed''b'y.'Betective Captain Joseph Mason,
Beteetire Lienten ant Rob'iit lr ssrm/aiYd MOSES Attorney Mich elle
Gates. s s;:.--7'

Case 0 201 2-034-2589-0052 4J ! (:: :: : : ::;)

1. Charles Salemi has been with the lab since 1974. Hi';,was in F,od and Drug until
1980. In 1980 he transferred to the Jamaica Plain foreiimcs '- g analysis lab (JP Lab).
He is a Lab Supervisor II. Salemi oversees operations of the JP Lab. At one point, he
oversaw the whole operation &om ayproximately 2003 until 2006 or 2007. Around
2006 or 2007; Julie Massif was made the Director of Analytical Chemistry of the lab.
Salemi then oversaw the chemistry yoNLon of the lab, He also spends much of his

'sdf y ·
Charles Salemi also did casework.

2. Salemi stated there are four separate rooms where people/chemists work Charles
Salemi oversaw all rooms and all chemists. Pri.or to 2009, there were supervisors in
every room. The supervisors were all Chemist III's. Iu 2009, Elizabeth (Betsy)
O' Brien was promoted to Lab Supervisor I and she went into the evidence room as its
supervisor.

3. Charles Salemi advises that he and Julie Nassif did not get along because of a
grievance over Peter Piro's attempt fo be reclassified as a Supervisor I. It went to a
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grievance, and just before it was to be heard DPH settled and made Peter a Supervisor
I.

4. The Chemist III's and Supervisors of the lab were Peter Piro, Michael Lawler, and
Della Saunders.

5. Prior to the June 2011 incident with Dookhan, Salemi had several occasions where he
and others were concerned about Dookhan's high productivity. As a result of this,
Salerai stated there was an audit conducted of Annie's work around 2010. They
picked a random month and went over all her powder sheets, which are reposing
sheets, and looked at everything she was 'supposed to be doing. They wanted to make
sure that she was following lab procedures. Salemi did the audit with Betsy O' Brien.
The audit consisted of reviewing the paperwork on every tenth sample fiom the
month. There were no actual re-tests performed. Salemi believes there was a record
of the audit that they did on Dooldian and he would txy and 6nd it for us. Salemi
stated, that at the conclusion of the audit they found nothing wrong with Dookhan's
case work.

,'igni".0 ~

6 Salemi stated thegab also pexfo6i'ied routine monthly quality control audits that did
I

include re-testing-'-.'~Salemi believes Annie had at least one sample every month· F -';.>

re-checked. Salemi',advised'Kere~shouldhbe paperwork on these quality control
Y'-."'

audits. He stated that he'vrould try.::,'and find."these audits for investigators. He advised
-.""; -",-'' ~~ I ' . g

the re-tests are done on a saiiiple th'at. is in'::the safe that has already been analyzed. He. P-:::I

advised that they do that to five or six':.random samples a month, but that the re-tests
I' '-:i

were eventually stopped, and it:iswow'just a tech6ic'al review:
J'::;-1 4~

7 According to Salemi, Betsy O'Brien~alerted':Salemi'that Dookhan's sample numbers
were very high in the month of March 2011. S'alemi believesgetsy told him this in
the month of May 2011. Salemi advised that he>sent.an'email to;-'Julie Nassif that
they, Betsy O' Brien and Chuck Salemi, wants to teak to Nassif about Dookhan's
high numbers. As a result of that conversation, Julie Nassif decided she would give
Dookhan a special project to try and slow her dowxi.-'-'-'.::

8 Salemi stated that on Friday June 17 2011 he received an email fiom Betsy O'Brien
about a problem with some samples that had not been properly signed out of the
evidence room. Shirley Sprague had notdied Betsy, and Betsy then noti6ed Salemi.
O'Bxien told Salemi that there were discrepancies with the evidence log book.
Salemi states that Sprague advised O'Bxien that when Sprague was entexing the

i l l" ' p g p
having been properly signed out of the evidence room. Salemi advised he
immediately emailed,Julie Nassif and apprised her of the discrepancies. Salemi
spoke to Julie Nassif on Monday June 20, 2011. Salemi stated that as a result, Julie
¹s s if, Betsy O' Brien and Salemi met that day. At that time they all observed the log
book and they all noticed there were no ioitials or information next to the sample
numbers in question.

On June 21" 2011, Salemi, Julie Nassif, and Betsy O' Brien mef with Amue
DookhaxL According to Salemi, Julie Nassif led the discussion of this meeting. She
asked Dookhan what happened with the samples in question. Annie didn't really
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respond and. stated that she didn't know what happened. Annie was asked directly
about the evidence log book and if she had. made the entries that were now in the
evidence log book and. she said she didn't know what happened. Salemi stated that
Dookhan denied signing or Qlling in the evidence log book after the samples were
tested. Salemi advised that after Dookhan left the meeting, Julie Nassif said she

- would-deal-with-the-situation;---Julie iaasii said she-would get in touch with-Linda
Han. Salemi told Nassif that Dookhan couldn't do samples anymore and should be
taken off the bench. Julie, Chuck, and Betsy all spoke about notiftcations and they
felt the incident didn't aft'ect Dookhan's casework. In hindsight, Salemi stated he
realizes that was the wrong decision. They should'have noti6ed Quincy PD and. the
Norfolk DA's once right away. Salemi feels that Annie Dookhan had a mental
breakdown.

9. Salemi advised that around the time of the June 2011incident, possibly in May, Dan
Renczkowski contacted. Salemi and said that he believed. that Armie Dookhan had put
Dan's initials on samplesithat were put into the mass/spec. Salemi stated that Dan
had. sent an email to jlemi and they later talked about Dan's initials being placed by
Dookhan on the s "'ples put into the mass/spec. The initials were on a sheet that
goes with the samples into the marss/spec. A couple of days later, Nicole Medina
advised Sstemi tb'at sAnniegoekhan.had forged Medina's initials on samples to the
mass/sPec. Stdeii'i'i::;behev ers'he rePj'rinsed'@e forged. initials to JuHe Nassif verbaUV in

- May 2011 and that inerrhe were twoa.":accusations of Dookhan forging other chemist' s
initials and also about Dookh'am highinumbers. As a result of this, Julie Nassif told
Salemi that she would put Atnme Dookhan on a project.

10. Salemi stated that Annie Dookhanmas wor '"'"g ad''ottr of extra hours and not putting in
for overtime. It concerned the other~i'.hem'ists,asithey felt their numbers would not get
them a promotion. Other than the special projectthat was~entioned by Nassif,Q'.X j iJ

Salemi believes nothing else was done in reg 'ds to th'edmitials"being forged to theliv:/

mass/spec. -',:;:.;1

11. Investigators asked Salemi if he had any koowledge,"of Dan Renczkowski sending
back mass/spec samples from Dookhan that were wro~ cmid ing fo Salemi, Dan
Renczkowski did not report to Salemi about samples submitted by Dookhan to the
mass/spec coming back different than what Dookhan initially reported the drug as
being. Salemi wanted to get Mike Lawler to supervise Dookhau but Nassif and Han
s81d no.

Dookhan's work Salemi does not remember Lawler saying to Salemi that anything
was wrong with Dookhan's work, or that anything "Qshy" was going on. Salemi told'
lab personnel that if they had a formal complaint about Dookhan they should put it in
writing. Salemi states that no one provided him with a written complaint. As far as
Salemi was concerned all the talk about Annie Dookhan was just talk around the lab.

13. According to Salemi, he did not work very often with Annie Dookhan over the last
couple of years. Salemi added that Julie Nassif had taken over the personnel
decisions back in 2009 and that Salemi was no longer making them.
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14. Salemi stated as far as lab security„up until approximately 2001 or 2002, he was not
sure if there was only one master key. Around 2001 or 2002, Kevin McCarthy, the
lab Supervisor H, had. a palm reader installed but a chemist could still use a key as
well. Salemi stated that he believes that card passes were used to get into the outside
hallway doors of the lab and have been used for at least the past five or six years;

15. Charles Salemi stated that he set policy for the evidence room. He had a problem
with how it was run in 2009 and Salemi removed himself from the evidence room
chain of command. He told Betsy O' Brien to report directly to Julie ¹ssif in regards
to the evidence room. Salemi stated he was still in control of the keys to the lab,
evidence room and evidence safe. Salemi decided who could go into the evidence
room. Chemists were aHowed in the room to check receipts and enter samples in the
evidence log book This was in effect until the June 2011 incident. Now chemists are
not allowed in the evidence room. Chemists are not allowed in the safe unless
accompanied by an evidence of5cer. Salemi believes there wexe times when the
evidence room had no evxdence officex there. An'example of this is if the evidence
oflicer had to go to the:,bifthroom. Salemi never observed the evidence safe door olten
and no evidence'ofhce'ex in the evidence room. Salemi stated that he has a written
policy that nobody.":xs allowed in:;the evidence rooro. without an evidence officer.· Y5

16. Salemi advised that-;::: ack whee@ Kevm McC'ajfhy was in charge, the evidence officer
would have the codeeonrthe er safe. Satemi tooIc over for Kevin McCsrthy and did not
keep a written list of who had::the coke and:or a key to the safe. Salemi knew the list
of who had a key and the code;;and ace'ess to the safe in his head. Salemi stated thatV ·:X

he had the list in his head andrthatwo, ovne other.tha&n.' 'imself, Shirley and Gloria had
the code and the key. Salemi stated&at when'-''61opiav went out.on medical leave Della

<~n''::~/ . i

Saunders filled in, Salemi is not suxeif Della · had4iecode to theevidencesafe.The
code was not changed until just recently. Whej-'S · alemi a · sc suemedsecurityX:",N/'::;i'

responsibi1ities Rom McCarthy he (Salemi) did:n · 'ot ch an · oge e ther '6'vxdencesafe codes.

17. Salemi stated that he and Shirley had a master key..'He added that::-' etsy O' Brien
received one around 2009 or 2010. The master key · oepenedup aI 1:-'Sf theofficesan d"'Q lc

the evidence otflce door. The master key also oyeuett the evtderice safe. Gloria told
Salemi that her key didn't work on the safe and that GlonMid to use the code.
Salemi stated that aRer the June 2011 incident, Julie Nassif and Grace Connolly
decided on their own to check the keys. Charles Salemi was never told to check other
people's keys. Julie Nassif took Aume's key and gave it to Gram Connolly. Salemi
stated that at some point, the safe door lock mechanism was removed and changed.
· · ~ e ~ " ' · 0 1 · I · · 1 I I e e · e 1
removed Rom the evidence safe door to Grace Connolly. According to Salemi, Julie
Nassif and Grace Connolly then checked Argue Dookhan's key on the original safe
door lock. Dookhm's key worked on the safe door lock mechanism that had come
Rom the safe door.

18. Salemi advised that aker the June 2011 incident, Salemi asked Peter Piro for his key
and Salemi checked to see if it worked on the safe lock. Salemi can't remember
whether the key worked or didn't work. In the key records that Salemi maintained,
there is a receipt that Axle Dookhan got a key Rom Salemi. After learning Arune
Dookhan's key worked on the evidence safe door, Salemi did not believe there was
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any conversation in the lab about checlang everybody's key and Salemi does not
believe they were checked. Salemi states it was out of curiosity that Salemi checked
Peter Piro's key. There is no record of whose key worked on the safe door.

19. According to Salemi, the hand/palm reader is supposed to keep records of who
.... accesses.the. evidence oQice.. Salemi does not know if the records are kept- anymore.-

Salemi advises that Shirley Sprague has computer access to the palm reader data.
Salemi advised investigators that we would have.to ask Shirley about records &om
the reader as Salemi does not maintain them.

20. Salemi advises that now the lock and code on the safe have both been changed.
Salemi has a key to open the safe but does not know the code to the safe. According
to Salemi, there are three keys to the safe (per a record he now maintai'ns) dated
December 2, 2011. Salemi states that this record reflects that he, Betsy, and Shirley
have a key to the evidence safe.

21. Salami advised that after'the incident in 3une of 2011, Salemi did not have any
conversation withPoo'I&an about samples. Salemi was not involved in the discipline
of Annie DookbariV

22. According to Sale iii~thege';:xr a mass/sopene~c:tune test report done before every
mass/spec run. The tiiiie-'ieport isis'upposed,".;to be signed off by the chemists. Salemi
has no knowledge of problemsowith Abnoie,:D/ookhan on tune tests in the mass/spec.
S alemi advises that Peter PiroIzuns tlie mass/speo.

, ta .: i >,.':g V

23. Salemi does not know if a oheolr 'of tiie othoer::"'evt8encore log books were done for any
other forgeries of samples being sigaetl::otitbt'of+the,.' a@dense room/safe.
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